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SUMMARIZED MINUTES
CITY OF SCOTTSDALE
TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION
REGULAR MEETING
THURSDAY, MARCH 21, 2013
CITY HALL – KIVA
3939 N. DRINKWATER BOULEVARD
SCOTTSDALE, AZ 85251

CALL TO ORDER
Chair Gruver called the Regular Meeting of the Scottsdale Transportation
Commission to order at 6:02 p.m.
ROLL CALL
PRESENT:

Gary Bretz, Commissioner
Terry Gruver, Chair
Paul Holley, Commissioner
Donald Maxwell, Vice Chair
Steven Olmsted, Commissioner
Robert Stickles, Commissioner

ABSENT:

Paul Ward, Commissioner

STAFF:

Rose Arballo, Transportation Commission Coordinator
Walt Brodzinski, Right of Way Manager
Madeline Clemann, Transit Supervisor
Greg Davies, Senior Transportation Planner
Jan Horne, Public Information Officer
Ed Jones, Senior Transportation Representative
Reed Kempton, Principal Transportation Planner
Phillip Kercher, Interim Traffic Engineering & Ops Manager
Gary Meyer, Sr. Project Manager-Capital Project Management
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Luis Santaella, Assistant City Attorney
Holly Walter, Public Information Officer
Kevin Watts, Police Department

2.

APPROVAL OF MEETING MINUTES
•
•

Study Session of the Transportation Commission – February 21, 2013
Regular Meeting of the Transportation Commission – February 21, 2013

COMMISSIONER HOLLEY MOVED TO APPROVE THE STUDY SESSION AND
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES OF FEBRUARY 21, 2013. VICE CHAIR
MAXWELL SECONDED. THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY SIX (6) TO
ZERO (0).

3.

PUBLIC COMMENT

Jeremiah Foster, 8443 E. Mulberry Street, Scottsdale, AZ, encouraged the
Commission to consider not moving forward with the installation of any traffic
calming devices (roundabouts and/or speed tables), until more information is made
available to residents in the affected areas. Mr. Foster believes that residents were
not made fully aware of the specifics on this project.

4.

TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION ANNUAL REPORT FOR 2012

As requested by the Commission at their last meeting in February, staff updated the
format used in reporting the total number of public comment received to include all
input received.
The updated report shows that of the 122 public comments received in 2012 by the
Commission for consideration in their deliberations, 17 were received at the
Commission meetings. The remaining 105 public comments were provided to the
Transportation Commission through other public outreach efforts via phone, email,
or in writing. Also, the total public comment noted on the revised report excludes
any public input received directly by Commissioners.
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COMMISSIONER HOLLEY MOVED TO APPROVE THE TRANSPORTATION
COMMISSION ANNUAL REPORT FOR 2012 AS UPDATED BY STAFF. VICE
CHAIR MAXWELL SECONDED. THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY SIX
(6) TO ZERO (0).

5.

PEDI-CAB ORDINANCE

Mr. Brodzinski presented the draft Pedi-Cab Ordinance scheduled to be presented
to Council for their approval on April 9th. Background information along with
Scottsdale current experience with pedi-cabs, accident data, key ordinance
elements, and outreach efforts were reviewed. In addition, it was noted that a pedicab is defined as being pedal-powered, environmentally friendly, transports
passengers for a fare or tips, alternative to taxis and other modes, and operates
mostly in congested/downtown areas.
Mr. Brodzinski gave a detailed review on key elements of the proposed Pedi-Cab
Ordinance No. 4068 related to the definition of a pedicab, equipment and safety
requirements, operator requirements, and where pedi-cabs can operate. Key
element comparisons of pedi-cab ordinances in Phoenix, Glendale, and Scottsdale
were reviewed. (Reference Attachment A – Draft Pedicab Ordinance 4068.)
It was highlighted that extensive outreach efforts have been made thru the City’s
website at www.scottsdaleaz.gov/codes/pedicab, public open house on February 27,
2013, AZ Central, and local television news and radio. A summary of outreach
results initiated some modifications to the initial draft Pedi-cab Ordinance. These
changes include removal of the reflective vest requirement, removal of the
requirement for a secondary braking system, lamp usage clarification, inclusion of a
Fare Section in the ordinance, and much discussion on the Arizona Driver’s License
requirement.
The next steps in the process include:
• Presentation to City Council for their approval on April 9, 2013
• Ordinance effective date will be 30 days after Council approval
• An education period provided to pedi-cab operators by the Scottsdale Police
Department
Chair Gruver opened the floor for public comment.
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Jason Holt, owner of Ecocab, LLC, has been in the pedi-cab industry for 19 years,
and supports the proposed draft ordinance. However, suggests that (1) mirror
requirement is redundant—gets in the way and takes time to locate an object thru
the mirror; faster to turn head and look back; (2) concerned with limited usage of
roadways, specifically Scottsdale Road corridor north of Camelback; (3) allow
business owners to receive a sales tax license even if they use a Post Office Box
and no home street address; and (4) believes that the driver’s license and insurance
requirement will resolve many issues, however, the City should not over-regulate.
Sonnie Kirkley, Chair for the Coalition of Greater Scottsdale, distributed a handout
in support of the pedi-cab ordinance (see Attachment B). Stated that the pedi-cab
service is appreciated; however, safety has become an issue and is hurting the
tourism industry. It is suggested that (1) additional verbiage be included in the
Insurance Section 17-349 of the ordinance that “pedi-cabs may not operate a loud
speaker or emit music outside the vehicle”; (2) “Insurance cards must be on the
person during operation or penalties will be addressed”; and (3) “The City of
Scottsdale Tax and License Office is directed to confirm coverage annually.”
Tristan Manos, owner of Pedicab Biz, has 10 years in the industry. He believes
that a more clear definition indicating that a pedi-cab is a bicycle and a tricycle that
can operate as a pedicab needs to be included in the ordinance. The safety vest
requirement is supported. Also, believes that the lighting and reflectors requirement
could be upgraded to ensure that reflective/lighting elements cover the width of the
pedi-cab on the rear and sides.
Chris Broughton, independent pedi-cab owner/operator, opposes the development
of a pedi-cab ordinance. He feels the driver’s license, insurance, and other
requirements will put many people out of business and financial hardship in trying to
comply with the requirements of the draft ordinance.
Jon Ewing, pedi-cab owner/operator, supports some parts of the ordinance.
Relative to loud music, he feels that a regulation would be good to minimized what is
played. He supports the driver’s license requirement; however, does not feel that
staff research has been done on the length requirement of pedi-cabs. He feels that
the length for a pedi-cab should be modified to 14’ since he operates a limo version
pedi-cab that transports 6-9 adults in a safe manner.
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Extensive discussion was held between staff and Commissioners relative to
concerns on loud music, reflective lighting on rear and sides of pedi-cabs, driver’s
license requirement, allowance of pedi-cabs on roads with speeds of 35 m.p.h. or
greater and where there are bike lanes, and possible registration requirement to
account for the number of pedi-cabs on roads. Much discussion was also held on
the Arizona driver’s license requirement, charging of fares, potential General
Business or Tax Privilege License requirement, police enforcement, and number of
accidents due to operator error versus equipment failure.
MOTION #1:
COMMISSIONER OLMSTED MOVED TO RECOMMEND TO CITY COUNCIL
THAT LANGUAGE BE ADDED TO THE ORDINANCE THAT WOULD REQUIRE
ADDITIONAL REFLECTIVE ELEMENTS BE ATTACHED TO THE SIDES OF ALL
PEDI-CABS. COMMISSIONER BRETZ SECONDED. THE MOTION CARRIED
UNANIMOUSLY SIX (6) TO ZERO (0).
MOTION #2:
CHAIR GRUVER MOVED TO RECOMMEND TO CITY COUNCIL REMOVAL OF
THE DRIVER’S LICENSE REQUIREMENT. COMMISSIONER BRETZ
SECONDED. COMMISSIONERS STICKLES AND OLMSTED OPPOSED. THE
MOTION CARRIED FOUR (4) TO TWO (2).
CHAIR GRUVER MOVED TO RECOMMEND TO CITY COUNCIL APPROVAL OF
THE PEDI-CAB ORDINANCE WITH THE MODIFICATIONS AS VOTED ON FOR
MOTION #1 AND MOTION #2; (1) ADD LANGUAGE THAT WOULD REQUIRE
PEDI-CABS TO HAVE SIDE REFLECTIVE ELEMENTS, AND (2) REMOVAL OF
THE DRIVER’S LICENSE REQUIREMENT. COMMISSIONER BRETZ
SECONDED. THE MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY SIX (6) TO ZERO (0).

6.

TRANSPORTATION MASTER PLAN

Mr. Kempton indicated that a couple issues have arisen delaying the schedule for
the Transportation Master Plan Update.
(1) The travel demand model is not operating like it should. It is running an older
version of software using data from 2006. Unfortunately, the newer version of
software is estimated to be running with more current data from 2010 until
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Fall of this year. In addition, due to the timing issue, staff will not be able to
provide the Council with information for their City Council Work Study Session
scheduled on April 30th.
(2) The General Plan Update process is being conducted at the same time as the
Transportation Master Plan Update, and the Visioning of Town Hall is also
going to vote in August. To avoid confusion to the public, staff is asking the
Commission for guidance on a revised schedule for the Transportation Master
Plan Update. A delay in schedule will not impact the current process, nor will
it affect the Capital Improvement Program.
Staff suggests the following schedule to continue the Transportation Master Plan
Update process:
•
•
•

Migrate to the newest version of travel demand model
April 2013 – Cancel City Council Work Study Session
May 2013 – Do not hold public meetings
• Participate in the General Plan focusing on the Community Mobility
Element and incorporate any changes into the travel demand model
• Fall 2013 – Present the travel demand model and Implementation
Program to the Transportation Commission
• Evaluate dates for City Council and public meetings

The Commission accepted the new schedule as presented by staff and agreed that
draft 1 of the Streets Element and draft 2 of Goals 1 thru 10 be presented for review
by the Commission in the Fall.
Chair Gruver called for public comment.
Dave MacDonald, Scottsdale resident, commented and suggested the following
changes be considered:
•
•

•

Pleased with emphasis made within the draft document regarding
effectiveness versus efficiency.
Goal 11, Policy 11.1, page 3 – The word “matching” should be added.
The sentence should read, “Maintain a consistent and context matching
roadway classification system throughout Scottsdale.
Goal 11, page 5 – The section regarding local roadway width to six lanes
needs clarification.
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•

•
•

7.

Goal 11, page 9, Section ST 11.7.1 under Strategies is a good idea. First
bullet should read, “Electric cars and the need to provide charging stations
“and home and commercial plug-in facilities”
Approach the legislature to attempt to get some type of revenue from
electric vehicles.
Transit performance measures from Valley Metro and City of Phoenix
should be reported to the Transportation Administration.

EAST VALLEY DIAL-A-RIDE (EVDAR) UPDATE

Mr. Jones presented an update on the East Valley Dial-a-Ride (EVDAR) program
and overview on non-ADA regional discussions relative to the East Valley.
It was explained that a new contract with Total Transit resulted in a transition to a
new service taxi-based delivery model for FY 13. The agreement includes:
•
•
•
•

Total Transit will provide 50% of service and act as a brokerage
Operation of a Call Center to receive calls and schedule trips
45% of the service will be provided by other transportation providers
5% of the serviced will be provided by nonprofit agencies such as the Mark
Center

Mr. Jones reviewed EVDAR performance data comparisons for the first six months
of FY 12 and FY 13. Data results reflect that the length of each trip has decreased
(distance), and the time to complete each trip has also decreased as evidenced by a
51.8% reduction in hours of service. Data continues to indicate productivity
improvements, supporting the cost savings achieved. Additionally, while the EVDAR
transition to the new service delivery model for FY 13 has not been perfect, data
collected shows increased productivity and few service complaints in Scottsdale. A
regional telephone survey indicates passengers are highly satisfied with the overall
service.
It was noted that other technologies that are emerging is the Smart Card. However,
it is felt that at this time this transition would cost more for the City.
Relative to regional service delivery work, the 2008 Regional Paratransit Study
recommended a seamless transport. EVDAR and the City of Phoenix are
discussing options for providing a seamless transport between cities.
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Transportation staff will continue to monitor:
•
•
•
•

EVDAR fares for ADA vs. non-ADA
Potential migration of Cab connection participants to Dial-a-Ride due to lower
passenger cost
Implementation of the Smart Card Program
Seamless transport of Scottsdale residents across provider areas

Chair Gruver opened the floor for public comment. No public comment was
received.
Staff addressed questions from the Commission relative to the development of data
for “passengers per hour” and reservation period for non-ADA trips.
Commissioner Bretz suggested the following:
•
•
•

8.

ADA and non-ADA fares should be increased year-by-year, not all at
once.
Provide some assistance to lower income seniors, perhaps by subsidy
programs.
Supports the use of Smart Cards

WHEELS TO MEALS

Mr. Jones presented the proposed Wheels to Meals pilot program that would provide
transportation to low income seniors from homes to the Granite Reef Senior Center
to receive reduced meals thru their lunch subsidy program.
It was highlighted that currently 10 participants rely on Dial-a-Ride to participate in
the reduced lunch subsidy program. During fiscal year 2012, the cost per trip for
each participant was approximately $47.72. In an effort to reduce City costs through
Dial-a-Ride, staff believes there is opportunity to utilize the City’s current system to
reduce costs.
The model used to create the Wheels to Meals program would work like the City’s
Cab Connection program which would provide the following:
• Vouchers would be used to get program participants to the Senior Center
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• The reduced lunch program would be limited to 15 participants for the first
year
• Cab Connection Program procedures would apply for enrollment and
administration
• Participants will receive a number of vouchers equal to the number of
weekdays in a given month
• The structure of the voucher will pay 100% of the cab fare and 15% gratuity,
which is identical to the Dialysis Voucher program
It was noted that with 15 participants in the Wheels to Meals program at 7,500 trips
per year, this program is estimated to cost the City $117,675 versus $192,150 for
Dial-a-Ride ADA trips and $214,650 for Dial-a-Ride non-ADA trips. As a
continuation of the City’s efforts to decrease paratransit costs while meeting higher
demand for service, it is critical to identify how paratransit services are used in
correlation with other services and programs offered in support of senior and
disabled citizens in the community. This program will present an opportunity to alter
lower cost transportation modes specific to citizen needs, while decreasing the
demand and reliance on higher cost paratransit services.
Staff asks that the Commission consider approval to implement the Wheels to Meals
pilot program limited to 15 participants in the first year. Transit staff in collaboration
with Senior Center staff feel this program will provide efficient, cost effective
transportation in support of the Granite Reef Senior Center Lunch Program and will
be evaluated for a 12-month period to substantiate potential cost savings.
No public comment was received.
Staff addressed questions from the Commission regarding comparison costs of the
average cost per trip with Dial-a-Ride and the new service model. In addition, staff
clarified that although this topic of discussion may appear to be an item for the
Human Services Commission, the Transportation Department is seeking action from
the Transportation Commission since the financial aspect for this program is
managed by the City’s Transportation Department.
COMMISSIONER BRETZ MOVED TO APPROVE IMPLEMENTATION OF A 12MONTH WHEELS TO MEALS TRAVEL PILOT PROGRAM. COMMISSIONER
OLMSTED SECONDED. THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY SIX (6) TO
ZERO (0).
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9.

THOMAS ROAD STREETSCAPE PROJECT UPDATE

Mr. Meyer gave an update on the proposed Thomas Road Bicycle Lanes and
Enhanced Sidewalks projects.
It was highlighted that Thomas Road is one of the highest used transit and
pedestrian corridors in the City. To focus on safety, the project will consist of adding
bike lanes, improving pedestrian access, and will make 8-foot wide sidewalks
wherever possible. In addition, thru the noise abatement process, rubberized
asphalt will be installed along with raised landscaped medians and a traffic signal at
Civic Center that will provide safety for pedestrians crossing the street. Public art is a
component of this project and will be installed on the Indian Bend Wash bridge.
The estimated cost for this project is $4M of which $1.7M FTA equity will be
transferred from the Loloma Station project.
The timeline for this project is as follows:
•
•
•
•

Summer 2013 – advertise for bids
Fall 2013 – start construction on Phase 1 of the project
Spring 2014 – no work on roadway for one month during Spring training
Fall 2014 – estimated date of project completion

No public comment was received.
Questions from the Commission regarding installation of the new traffic signal on
Civic Center, bridge analysis, and sidewalk improvements were addressed.
More project information may be obtained by contacting Gary Meyer at
480-312-3637, gmeyer@scottsdaleaz.gov, or
http://www.scottsdaleaz.gov/Construction/ThomasRd

10.

2013 BOND PROGRAM UPDATE

Mr. Kercher provided an update of the City’s 2013 General Obligation Bond
Program, which included background information on the development of the Bond
Task Force and outreach efforts conducted to develop a list of recommended
projects.
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Originally, a total of 45 projects were recommended by the Scottsdale Bond Task
Force at a total cost of $239.9M. A total of 16 projects were Transportation and
Streets projects, totaling $108.9M. In mid-March, the Council voted to reduce the
total bond amount to $212.1M and deferred 2 of the recommended Transportation
and Streets projects reducing the cost for these 2 projects to $99M. The two
deferred projects identified were the Chaparral Road Streetscape Improvements and
Thompson Peak Parkway Bridge project.
On April 9th, the City Council will vote on whether or not a special election should be
held in November.
No public comment was received.
Staff addressed questions from the Commission regarding the Indian
Bend/WestWorld Path Connection Project, and funding of the Pima Freeway
Signalized Intersection Upgrades and Advanced Funding for Loop 101 Access
Improvements projects.

11.

TRANSPORTATION DEPARTMENT OPERATING PROGRAM

Ms. Clemann stated that there have been no changes to the Department Operating
Budget for FY 2013/14 since it was last presented to the Commission in December
2012 and February 2013 other than to address two questions presented by
Commissioner Ward at the February meeting.
1) Relative to additional staffing being included in the budget, it was explained
that one position for a Finance Administrator in Transportation be added to
the budget.
2) With regards to whether or not a pay package for compensation funding of
staff is included in the budget, Ms. Clemann stated that City Council is in the
process of evaluating a merit increase performance program. Should this
program be instituted, the current department operating budget is flexible and
can accommodate that.
Ms. Clemann asked the Commission to consider approving the Transportation
Department Operating budget as has been presented.
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COMMISSIONER HOLLEY MOVED TO RECOMMEND TO CITY COUNCIL
APPROVAL OF THE TRANSPORTATION DEPARTMENT OPERATING BUDGET
FOR FY 2013/14. VICE CHAIR MAXWELL SECONDED. THE MOTION PASSED
UNANIMOUSLY SIX (6) TO ZERO (0).

12.

TRANSPORTATION PROJECTS/PROGRAMS UPDATE

Ms. Clemann noted the following:
•

•

•

•
•
•

13.
None.

The draft copy of Strategic Goals and Key Objectives provided in the
Commissioners’ packets lists goals and key objectives that the City Manager
will focus on for FY 2013/14. These are goals that the City Manager is
emphasizing in terms of staff continuing to perform in giving citizens what
they ask for.
Average ridership data collected does not show an increase nor decrease in
ridership thru February of this year. The average daily ridership for the same
period in 2011 was 183; 2012 had 144; and this year, the average daily
ridership is 157. Staff anticipates that by the end of the three-month period,
this route will maintain the same level of ridership as last year.
The 92nd Street and Upper Camelback Wash project has been delayed due to
complex underground utility and other issues that arise in trying to
accommodate pedestrians and road traffic in the area. However, a section
along the 92nd Street alignment is scheduled to be complete by the end of
April.
The Arizona Canal Multiuse Path Improvements from 60th Street to Goldwater
are under construction.
The Chaparral Road to Indian Bend Wash project is in design.
April is Arizona Bike Month. A handout was distributed showing the various
activities in the valley.

IDENTIFICATION OF FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS
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14.

PUBLIC COMMENT
No public comment was received.

15.

ADJOURNMENT

Vice Chair Maxwell adjourned the Regular Meeting at 8:52 p.m.

SUBMITTED BY:
Rose Arballo
Transportation Coordinator
*NOTE: These are summary action meeting minutes only. A complete copy of the
audio/video recording is available at http://www.scottsdaleaz.gov/boards/Transp.asp

